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In recent years, the announcement of auditing results exposes and reflects problems of 
corruption and illegal behavior in China, which can be related to the weak financial 
management in government departments and the shortage of government 
departments’ internal control. Facts have shown that, an important method of 
strengthening the internal management of government department is improving 
internal control. In contrast to the enterprise and the government of the developed 
countries such as America, the internal control research of government departments 
relatively lags behind in China, and it has not formed a clear theoretical system. How 
to establish and perfect the government departments’ internal control has become an 
important spot which needs high-attention and to be solved eagerly in the theory 
research. Therefore, this paper attempts to study the government departments’ internal 
control from a new view of organization economics in order to strengthen our 
government departments’ internal control construction, and promote the government 
reform at present ultimately. 
The government department can be regarded as a kind of economic organization 
in this paper. Organization economics is a theory about the distribution of resource 
outside the price mechanism, based on the hypothesis of limited rationality and 
opportunism. It views organization theory，institution theory and information theory 
as it’s researching method and analytical tool, and the organization is the main 
research object, including enterprise and non-profit organization, etc. Organization 
economics theory provides a new perspective for the research of the government 
departments’ internal control. The economic nature and organization characteristics of 
government decide the necessity of the internal control construction in the 
government department; And the function and effect of internal control confirms the 
importance of the construction of internal control in government department, as well 
as the practical needs of the present. First of all, the goal is viewed as the behavior 
orientation usually, the internal control is a kind of process control system, and the 













effectively. This paper puts forward that the goal setting orientation of government 
department internal control is based on the optimization of public resource allocation 
and the value realization of the government, and suggests that the government 
department should pay attention to the hierarchy of goal setting: governance and 
management. Second, the framework of government departments’ internal control 
includes two levels and five factors, namely foundation and function layer, including 
control environment, risk assessment, control activities, information and 
communication, and also monitoring. The control environment is the foundation and 
the information is the origin of the government departments’ internal control 
framework. Based on the theory of authority, this paper takes the information as the 
basis of elements constructing tentatively and discusses the five elements of the 
internal control framework in detail. Finally, according to the theoretical analysis of 
the government departments’ internal control and the actual demand of China at 
present, this paper gives some suggestions on the construction of the internal control 
system in the government departments: first is to define the related concepts, entity 
and objective; Secondly, we need to perfect the system norms and control 
environment of the government departments’ internal control; Thirdly, we need to 
perfect the risk management information system of government department, and carry 
out the GPR with the current e-government requirements, and focus on the CCP; 
Fourthly, we have to improve the implementation mechanism of the government 
departments’ internal control, and the key is the mechanism of incentive and 
constraint, as well as supervision and evaluation. 
Key Words: Government departments’ internal control; Organization economics; 
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后一击。                              ——（英）汤因比① 
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① 阿诺德·约瑟夫·汤因比（Arnold Joseph Toynbee，1889 年～1975 年）是英国著名历史学家，他曾被誉为“近


















































浪费现象也日益严重，据有关报道，我国每创造 1 美元的 GDP 所消耗的能源是
美国的 4.3 倍、德国和法国的 7.7 倍、日本的 11.5 倍；而水资源的消耗，我国万
元 GDP 用水量是美国的近 10 倍、日本的 24 倍。③诸多的类似问题困扰着我国政
府，对政府治理提出了严峻的挑战，对如何改进和提高政府治理能力、维护政府
                                                        
① 张国清、李建发.美国政府机构内部控制的发展及其启示[J].厦门大学学报（哲学社会科学版），2009，
(4). 
② International Monetary Fund, 2007, Manual on Fiscal Transparency. 
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